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Sea Cruises Exclusive

Dear friends,
The great challenge for the Greek tourist industry is to
attract more visitors by offering high quality
specialized services.
Sea Cruises Exclusive was established in 1991 as a ship
owning and management company of mid-size luxury
day-cruise ships. From 1996 on, we operate in the
Athens area and remain the only company in Greece
that specializes in exclusive charter day cruises, always
tailoring the services provided to the needs of each
individual client.
Our services cater best to the needs of corporate and
congress tourism. So far, there has been a warm
response from these markets as is shown by the
hundreds of successful events that have been hosted on
board our ships by major companies and organizations
both from Greece and abroad.
We would therefore like to thank all our valuable
business associates for the trust, assistance and
support we had during all these years, as these have
been the foundation of our success.
We would also like to assure you that we will continue
improving our product both through the upgrade of
the vessels and our services and through generating
fresh and creative destination and entertainment
ideas. This way, we trust that a day or night cruise on
one of our ships will always be a powerful, unique and
reliable option for you.
With our warmest regards

Nikos Stergiotis

Nikos Vouloumanos
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Activity
We organize day and night cruises in the Athens area,
always on an exclusive charter basis, with voyage schedules
and services customized for each event.
Our services are basically addressed to businesses wishing to
promote corporate events within a festive atmosphere.
Our cruises offer ideal settings for staff training, conferences
and product launches, as well as rewarding experiences for
business associates, employees, and VIP guests.
Furthermore, our vessels can also be chartered by private
groups, clubs or individuals looking for customized,
personal service to host their events or to guide them on
tours of less frequented destinations.

A day cruise could include the most popular destinations near
Athens such as Egina, Poros or Hydra islands, as well as alternative but equally interesting destinations including the Corinth
canal, Epidavros, Aghistri, Perdika fishermen village, Spetses
and other sites of interest.
A night cruise usually combines dinner and
entertainment on board with slow navigation
along the coastline of Attica, sailing around
Cape Sounion or a short visit of a close island
such as Egina.
Multi-day cruises to close or more remote
destinations,combined with overnight spent
ashore in A-class hotels, are also available.
Our cruises usually start from Faliron area or
any other port preferred by our clients if
available.
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Fleet

m/v Mantalena
A luxury vessel with spacious open deck areas, being ideal for day excursions with larger groups as
well as dinner cruises and other night events.
Built: 1990
Last refurbishment: 2007
Length: 43,42 m.
Breadth: 8,32 m.
Cruising speed: 15 knots
Accommodation
2 lounges with 196 seats
2 covered air decks with 219 seats
1 sun deck with 85 seats
Total Passengers Capacity: 500 prs.

Dining seats
Lower main lounge: 98 seats
Upper lounge: 36 seats
Lower covered air deck: 20 seats
Upper covered air deck: 96 seats
Total seats available for dining: 250 seats

Other facilities
2 Bars
Fully air-conditioned
Stereo music & public address system
Color TV DVD
6 DB cabins
Biologic sewage system
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Fleet

m/v Alkyonis
The “Alkyonis” is a fast, handy and comfortable vessel, ideal for day excursions with small and
mid-size groups.
Built: 1995
Last refurbishment: 2006
Length: 40,40 m.
Breadth: 6,90 m.
Cruising speed: 15 knots
Accommodation
2 lounges with 155 seats
2 covered air decks with 110 seats
1 sun deck with 35 seats
Total Passengers Capacity: 300 prs.

Dining seats
Lower main lounge: 54 seats
Upper lounge: 36 seats
Lower covered air deck: 32 seats
Upper covered air deck: 32 seats
Total seats available for dining: 154 seats

Other facilities
Bar
Fully air-conditioned
Stereo music & public address system
Color TV DVD
3 DB cabins
Biologic sewage system
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Services
Aiming to change a usual sea excursion into an unforgettable experience, our customers can choose
among a number of services, organized and offered by our company, including:
a. Catering, with a wide variety of freshly cooked lunch and dinner menus as well as breakfast, cocktails
and other snacks, all served by our professional and friendly wait staff.
b. Entertainment, by selecting among live music or DJ sets, dancing shows, fireworks, magician etc.
c. Guest participation activities, such as karaoke, Greek food cooking, Greek cheese & wine tasting,
team games.
d. Onshore activities, including guided tours, water sports, beach games, photo pursuits, donkey
riding and many others.
e. Additional services, such as dining ashore at a destination island, transportation to the vessel,
accommodations in case of overnight stays ashore.
f. Conference facilities. Both vessels’ main lounges can be arranged as functional conference rooms,
thus providing the opportunity to escape from the city while working in perfectly isolated conditions.
Modern audiovisual systems are also available.
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Special events for
							 corporations
In co-operation with our specialized business partners we offer integrated solutions for corporate
events during a cruise, combining training and teambuilding purposes with great fun. Here are some
examples:
Boat building
Each team has to design and construct a “boat”
using identical metallic and plastic materials,
launch it at sea and participate in a short sailing
competition.
This utmost creative and extremely fun activity will
thrill and entertain the participants, giving them
the chance to acquire messages and break the ice
among the group.

Adventure in nature
A fun interactive activity where all
teams pass through different
challenge activities in a circular
manner.
Competition and teamwork for the
highest score, boost team spirit!
Participants are asked to blow up
the balloons that offer the highest
score, move the Alfa-shape vehicle as fast and as stable as they can,
concentrate on “hitting bulls eye”
with bows and arrows, handle a can
full of poisonous liquid using only
ropes, create an offhand stretcher
and carry the “patient”, set up a
tent while blindfolded!

Instrumental happening
During this unique musical event, the
participants discover and choose from a
variety their original, unexpected musical
instruments.
Then, they cooperate and synchronize with
team mates, rehearse their team’s rhythm and
perform, all happening on the ideal setting of
the beach!

Mini Olympic Games
Participating teams will exercise
mind and body, discover and test
personal skills (including their own
humorous self!) in this series of fun
activities revived by the Ancient
Greek Olympic Games.
The paggration, javelin and discus
throwing, archery, broad jump with
“altires” and one “stadio” running
make the Olympic winners! Prize
is olive leaves crowns, given by the
Greek formed jury.
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Proud moments
It is rare a major event to take place in Athens and
Sea Cruises Exclusive not to be involved. During the
recent years, our vessels hosted numerous cruises
connected with the most important international
events held in our country, such as the 2007 Champions League final, the 2008 annual European Central Bank Governors meeting, the 2006 Eurovision
song contest, the 2008 NATO conference, the 2004
celebration for the opening of the Rio – Antirio
bridge.
One of our company’s proudest moments was our
participation in the Athens Olympic Games 2004,
when the “Mantalena” was chartered by the Organizing Committee to operate as the spectator ship for
the sailing event.
Our company’s reputation also traveled abroad.
From April until July 2007, the “Mantalena” served
as a spectator ship for the major sponsors’ hospitality program, during the 32nd America’s Cup held
in Valencia, Spain.

